EURAS at NAFSA 2022 Annual Conference & Expo on May 31 - June 3, 2022 in Denver-COLORADO, The United States of America.

As Eurasian Universities Union-EURAS, we will be having a booth at the biggest international higher Education event to represent our members at “NAFSA 2022 Annual Conference & Expo” which is going to be held on May 31, 2022 - June 3, 2022 in Denver-COLORADO, USA. (https://www.nafsa.org/conferences/nafsa-2022)

EURAS & EURIE President, Assoc. Prof. Mustafa AYDIN along with EURAS Team will be representing our Union with a booth at “NAFSA 2022 Annual Conference & Expo”. If you're willing to be a part of EURAS delegate at NAFSA 2022 Annual Conference & Expo as visitor please email at euras@euras-edu.org, in order for our Secretariat to provide you the detailed information regarding your participation.

The global international education community unites at NAFSA 2022 to discover the latest innovations, new strategies, and best practices. Establish and build upon your institutional partnerships as we come together to develop pathways for a sustainable international education future. Attend sessions developed by your peers from international education leaders and changemakers across the globe. Connect with fellow attendees and build a network essential to your professional success.

For more detail: https://www.nafsa.org/conferences/nafsa-2022

The The 30th Biennial World Congress

The 30th Biennial World Congress of the International Association for The Philosophy of Law and Social Philosophy, the congress will take place in Bucharest, Romania from 3-8 July 2022”.

The organization is a joint effort, combining the knowledge and resources of Dimitrie Cantemir Christian University and of The Romanian Association for The Philosophy of Law.

For more detail: https://www.ivr2022.org/

Special Project Offer from EURAS (Eurasian Universities Union)

In collaboration with international funds, EURAS is pleased to announce special project offer for our Members. We are looking for our members who can offer a special Master Programs (only online) for African students who are in need.

In case if your institution is interested in this project then we would like to request you kindly share the details for the online master programs & special discounted offers which you can provide on behalf of your university

Information needed:

- Faculty/ Department/ Program name.
- Program details (duration, period, start day etc.)
- Tuition fee and Special Discount which you can offer.

We believe that such social projects will not only support the society, but also provide a good experience for our institutions. We hope together we can turn mirrors into windows & provide them lifetime learning expressions.

We thank you for your attention and looking forward to your valuable contribution,

For more detail: https://euras-edu.org/
Delightful Istanbul Summer School 2022 EURAS

is pleased to inform you that the program ‘Delightful Istanbul Summer School 2022’ (IAU) is now open and admissions have started for the following areas,
- Digital Marketing 3 ECTS.
- Brand Management 3 ECTS.
- Exploration of Turkish Art via Museum 3 ECTS.
- Current Issues in International Politics 3 ECTS.
- Neuroscience 3 ECTS.
- Genetics and Medical Biotechnology 4 ECTS.
- Multi-Criteria Decision Making 3 ECTS.

Dates: After the frustrating pandemic break, the program will be taking place finally face to face in Istanbul between 24th of July and 6th of August, 2022. Fees: Program fee is 750 USD. Early bird registration fee is 650 USD (Until the 15th of May) Fee includes; 50 hours of class tuition, course materials, bed and breakfast accommodation in a superior hostel for 14 nights, two weekend tours, program amenities and other surprises.

Scholarship scheme for EURAS Members:
- We offer 1 full scholarship on the program fee to our partner institute (can be granted to a student or to a faculty member) for every 10 paid bookings we receive from your institution.
- We grant 50% scholarship on the program fee for every 5 paid bookings we receive from your institution. (you may nominate the 6th student to get this grant).

For more information, please visit our website or contact: Website: https://delightful.istanbul/ Email: delightful@aydin.edu.tr

EURAS Webinar Series - “RUSSIAN INVASION TO UKRAINE AND HUMANITARIAN IMPACT TO THE REGION”

As EURAS-Eurasian Universities Union, we are happy to host EURAS Webinar Series where National Security and Strategy Research and Application Centre in collaboration with EURAS is proud to organise International Conference “RUSSIAN INVASION TO UKRAINE AND HUMANITARIAN IMPACT TO THE REGION” on 14 April, 2022 via Zoom.

The subtitles of webinar are:
1. Reasons and results of Russian invasion.
2. Turkey’s mediation in the crisis.
3. Crisis’s effects on global and regional security

For more detailed information and conference program please visit the https://eurasedu.org/wpcontent/uploads/2022/04/EURAS-WebinarRussian-Invasion-to-Ukraine-AndHumanitarian-Impact-to-the-RegionConference-Program.pdf

For more information, please visit the https://euras-edu.org/webinars/euraswebinar-xiv/

In partnership with the prestigious Swedish university KTH Royal Institute of Technology, the THE Innovation & Impact Summit 2022 will unite leaders of the best and most ambitious universities with policymakers, world-class researchers and the companies that are shaping our future to discuss the contribution that higher education can make to a successful, prosperous and sustainable innovation ecosystem.

Join us to explore some of the issues that affect the creation of a positive environment for innovation and to question how research universities can sustain and support that environment. We will debate the importance of talent, regulation, diversity and investment in delivering a prosperous innovation climate, and what kind of impact that may have in the market and in wider society.

Agenda themes:
- How universities can create a national innovation culture.
- Regulating responsibly – is there a role for universities?
- Assessing impact – where can universities make the greatest intervention?
- Lean innovation – the value of diversity.

For more detail: https://www.timeshigheredevents.com/innovation-impact-summit-2022

ORLIAC - XI INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ROME 25 – 28 September 2022

"The EURAS is proud to announce that one of the EURAS Member University, Sapienza University of Rome organizing in collaboration "ORLIAC - XI INTERNATIONAL ACADEMIC CONFERENCE ROME 25 – 28 September 2022 in Rome - Italy.

All colleagues and specialists in the academic field of ear, nose and throat is eligible to participate in this international event which is meant to join eastern and western cultures for the development of Otorhinolaryngology.

For more detail: https://www.mcascientificevents.eu/orliac/